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Conference Presentations and Performances 

The impact of being heard 
The powerful experience of having a voice in a creative setting. 

Keynote Speaker, Sigrun Saevarsdottir-Griffiths 

Sigrún Sævarsdóttir-Griffiths gives a talk and a presentation of effective approaches to music 
making, which enable participants in SEN contexts to meaningfully engage in creative processes. The 
session will unpack the benefits of using creative approaches for making new work as well as for 
extending or adapting existing repertoire.  Sigrun will include practical, participatory processes which 
the whole audience can engage with, as well as audio examples from SEN projects. 

About Sigrun 

Icelandic born Sigrun Saevarsdottir-Griffiths has led a successful freelance 
career spanning 20 years, as a leader of creative and collaborative music 
projects in a vast range of community contexts for arts and higher education 
organizations across England, Europe and Asia.  

Since 2008 Sigrun has been a Course Leader of the Masters in Leadership 
Course at the Guildhall School, where she also lectures and tutors on other 
courses within the Music, Acting and Technical Theatre Courses.   

Despite having moved away from the country of her origin in the late 90´ 
Sigrun continues her work there.  She is a visiting tutor on the Music, 

Society and Education Course at the Iceland Arts Academy and has led independent professional 
training courses in Reykjavik each summer since 2006. 

Sigrun is a multi-instrumentalist (trombone, piano, percussion, voice) who specialises in facilitating 
collaborative music making within specialist arts environments as well as community contexts, 
particularly with vulnerable children and adults.   

Sigrun leads the Messengers, a 25 piece band made up of Guildhall students and service users from 
St Mungos Homeless Charity.  The Messengers recorded with Alexis Taylor (Hot Chip) for David 
Byrne´s record label Luaka Bop, in the summer of 2017.  That same summer they played their debut 
gig at the Jazz Café and performed to an audience of 19,000 at the Walthamstow Garden Party.  

Sigrun is passionate about enabling music making and access to the arts as an essential, unifying 
element of life in every community 

Musical Inclusion Programme 
Presented by Simon Steptoe 

Simon will be introducing the current incarnation of the Northamptonshire and Rutland 
Music Hubs’ musical inclusion activities, “Music Forge”. Simon will discuss the broader 
context in which the programme works across the two counties and explain some of the 
unique characteristics of its operation and relationship with providers of children and young 
people’s services across the education, public, private and third sectors. 
 
Simon will also be giving a brief introduction to the afternoon breakout sessions, explaining 
the thread of inclusion that runs throughout the conference and its relevance to how 
NMPAT and the Music Hubs are supporting the creative music making of children and young 
people with special needs and learning disabilities.   
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Reach the Stars Introduction 
Presented by Gideon Malitskie & Emily-May Roebuck 

Reach the Stars is new NMPAT initiative designed to enable children and young people with SEN/D 
and SEMH difficulties to actively engage through live expressive and receptive musical experiences. 
Gideon and Emily-May will introduce this exciting new programme, and outline its aims, which they 
will discuss in more depth within their breakout session. 

Further information about Gideon and Emily-May can be found on the Breakout Sessions sheet 
Contact Gideon: gmalitskie@gmail.com  Contact Emily-May: emroebuck@nmpat.co.uk  
 

Sound Around - producing relevant and accessible orchestral music 
experiences with and for children and young people with additional needs. 

Presented by Jan Ford 

The presentation will focus on the recent Sound Around project 
which was produced by Orchestras Live in partnership with NMPAT 
and Royal Philharmonic Orchestra that involved children and young 
people in special and mainstream schools in Northamptonshire. The 
presentation will look at the content and impact of the project and 
how live orchestral music can be used in a wide range of settings, 

both inside and outside the classroom, to benefit children and young people with additional 
needs and their families. A short film about the project will be shown. 

About Orchestras Live & Jan  

Orchestras Live is a national music charity, passionate that people from all backgrounds should have 
the opportunity to participate in and enjoy the highest quality orchestral experience, regardless of 
their age or geographical location. We are the only organisation of our kind working in the orchestral 
sector. Our partnerships with the country’s leading venues, orchestras, with music education hubs 
and numerous other stakeholders give us a unique ability to ensure that the widest possible 
audiences, particularly those who are geographically and disadvantaged, can be inspired by the 
excellence of professional British orchestras. We operate away from London and large metropolitan 
centres, focusing our work in under-served parts of the country where investment in and 
engagement with the arts is relatively low and where without our work, professional British 
orchestral activity would not take place. 

Further information about Orchestras Live can be found at www.orchestraslive.org.uk 
 
Jan Ford is the Partnership Manager for Orchestras Live.  She is passionate about 
introducing people to music and seeing the transformative effect it can have on 
people from all walks of life. In the deep and distant past, she was a saxophonist, 
community arts worker, a trade union official, jazz agency director, music and 
communications manager for a regional arts board, lectured at De Montfort 
University and ran her own consultancy. She knows quite a lot about marketing, 
fundraising, contemporary music and travel producing projects across the country 

from Wiltshire to the East Riding of Yorkshire taking in Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, Cambridgeshire, 
Northamptonshire and Cumbria for good measure. 
 
Contact Jan Ford: jan@orchestraslive.org.uk   
 

mailto:gmalitskie@gmail.com
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mailto:jan@orchestraslive.org.uk
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CHAOS Youth Group 
Led by Jo Southwell & Kate Rounding 

As part of the NMPAT's "Music Forge" project, a team of musicians have been working with the 
CHAOS Youth Group in Rutland. We have blended music technology, urban music styles and a range 
of musical activities to explore creating music with the young people, their families and the team of 
staff who work closely with the group.  

About the CHAOS Youth Group 

Youth CHAOS (Chatty Happy Activities On Saturdays) is a youth 
group for young people aged 11-25 with special educational needs 
and disabilities, and meets every Saturday in Rutland.  We have a 
programme planned by the young 
people for each session. NMPAT’s 
Musical Inclusion Programme has been 
regularly delivering monthly sessions 
since 2016. 

 
Contact Jo Southwell: jsouthwell@routland.gov.uk  
Aiming High website: www.rutland.gov.uk/my-services/health-and-family/early-help/aiming-high/ 
 

 

Friars Academy Performance 
Led by Louise Dorrian & supported by the Musical Inclusion Team 

 This is a partnership project between Friar’s Academy (a 
secondary level special school in Wellingborough) and 
NMPAT, representing the culmination of several years 
working closely together on a number of earlier initiatives. 
The vision underpinning the project was to give students 
the same creative and musical opportunities as those in 
mainstream education. The consultation process with the 

school’s Head of Music, Louise Dorrian, resulted in an extended series of music sessions giving the 
students the opportunity both to collaborate with local professional musicians, as well as to learn 
about and perform in contemporary popular music genres.  

Over the past year, the students worked with members of the Musical Inclusion Team on a number 
of covers (e.g.  “Wake Up” by the Vamps) as well as their own song, “I’ll be there for you” (which you 
can hear online at: https://soundcloud.com/music-forge/sets/ill-be-there-for-you). The culmination 
of this work was a performance of “I’ll be there for you” at The Royal and Derngate Theatre as part 
of The Festival in June earlier this year. 
Some of the students from last year’s 
ensemble will be joining us at the 
conference October and performing a live 
version of the song to delegates.  

Further information about Friar’s Academy can be found at www.friarsacademy.org  
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